IBM Global Financing can guide you through a range of flexible solutions and services for managing your portfolio.

- Solutions include customized lease extensions and base lease extensions associated with hardware upgrades.
- We also offer buyback or disposal of your owned equipment.

End of Lease Options:

**Extend on a monthly basis:** flexibility that can help you align to new projects and return the equipment with just one month’s notice.**

**Return:** return the equipment. Even if this was your initial intention you can always change your mind when you get closer to the end of lease date.

**Buy:** buy and refinance your leased equipment.

**Renew:** lease renewals available beyond the original end of lease date. Don’t forget to renew your maintenance agreement too.

If you are not ready to make a decision at end of lease, we will automatically extend on a month by month basis.

Our specialists will guide you.

We provide various end of lease options for returning or keeping your equipment.

IBM Global Financing can guide you through a range of flexible solutions and services for managing your portfolio.

Our specialists are available at askol@us.ibm.com or for further details visit the IBM End of Lease Centre.

**For additional information about end of lease notice, please check the terms and conditions of your lease contract.**
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